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      CHANGE ORDER # 

Project:  Barfield Highway Reconstruction               Project No:   FM# 442030-1-54-01 

Date of Issuance:  02/21/2023              Effective Date:  2/29/2023 

Owner:     City of Pahokee 

Project Engineer:    AE Engineering, Inc. 

Consultant/Contractor:     Momentum CEI 

Purpose of Change Order:  

Barfield Highway CEI Change Order #1– This change order is for Construction Engineering and 

Inspection Services for Barfield Highway Reconstruction Project. The change order is to compensate 

Momentum CEI, Inc.(consultant) for the additional CEI services as it relates to the oversight of 

construction. This oversight includes manpower/staffing and project supervision/engineering as per the 

FDOT Barfield Highway Project – G1753 – FM #442030-1-54-01. 

 

As per the FDOT agreement, CEI for the project, is included in the grant agreement. Momentum CEI 

bid award amount (Resolution 2021-08 CEI agreement) was for $217,010.55. This CEI C/O #1 is for 

an additional amount of $249,921.45 which increases the contract amount to the approved CEI cost 

from FDOT is for $466,932.00.   
 

Momentum CEI, Inc is entitled to 100% of the $249,921.45 to provide an additional CEI services kper 

FDOT concurrence. 

Attachment: 

If a claim is made that the above change(s) have affected Contract Price or Contract Times any claim 

for a Change Order based thereon will involve one or more of the following methods of determining 

the effect of the change(s). 

Method of determining the change is:   Method of determining the change is: 

Change Price:      Change Times: 

     Unit Price                                                      Contractor’s records 

      Lump Sum                                                      Engineer’s records  
 
                        Other__________                                                      Other____________ 

 

Increase/Decrease) in Contract Price:    Increase/Decrease in Contract Times: 

$249,921.45– cost coved by FDOT ___  Substantial Completion:        __________ days 

       Ready for final payment:       __________ days 

 

If the change involves an increase, the amount  If the change involves an increase, the times 

is not to be executed without further authorization     are not to be exceeded without further authorization. 

 

RECOMMENDED:                  AUTHORIZED: 

 

_FDOT Concurrence Email_______________  ________________City of Pahokee__________ 

                           ENGINEER                                                                                OWNER 

 

BY:   ________________________________  BY:   _____________________________________ 

                     (Authorized Signature)                 (Authorized Signature) 


